NCDOT FINAL ACCEPTANCE REPORT FORM 1446B
For NCDOT Delegated Authority Projects

Contract Number: C123456  Division: 15
WBS Number: 12345.3.1  F.A. #: STM-222(22)
TIP Number: B-1234  County: Handy

Project Location: BRIDGE OVER LOUNGE CREEK AND APPROACHES ON NC 22

Project Scope: GRADING, DRAINAGE, PAVING, AND STRUCTURES

Letting Date: 3/17/2009
Date Work Started: 4/24/2009
Date Accepted by NCDOT: 9/24/2010
Date Final Estimate Paid: 11/16/2010

☑ Procedures and controls were sufficient to assure that this project was completed in reasonable close conformance with the approved plans and specifications including authorized changes and extra work.

Remarks: If applicable note deficiencies below

Accept of Project – Division Engineer  Materials Certification – State Materials Engineer

Signature: I. M. DIVISION  Signature
Date: 2/22/2011  Date

cc: State Construction Engineer
Project Management Unit
Federal Funds Management Unit
FHWA – Operations Engineer